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ADVERTISING RATES: I

AdTertlsetnents are published at the rate of
litdollar per square for one Insertion anil tlfty
ptnts per square for each subsequent insertion.

Rales liy the year, or for six or three months,
\u25a0re low and uniform, and will be furnished on
application.

Legal and Official Advertising per square,
three times or less, *2: each subsequent inser-

tion .'0 cents per square.
Local notices lu cents per line for one lnser-

sertlon; 5 cents per line for each subsequent
?onsecutive Insertion.

Obituary notices over Ave lines, 10 cent* per
line. Siniple announcements of births, mar-
rlsccs und deaths willbe inserted free.

Business cards, Ave lines or less. 15 per year,
over live lines, at the regular rates of adver-
tising.

No local Inserted for less than 75 cents per
Issua.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the Pnisss Is complete

and affords facilities for doing the best class of
work. PAHUCULAII ATTENTIONPAIDTO LAW
PRINTING.

No paper will be discontinued until arrear-
ages are paid, except at the optlou of tbo pub-
Usher.

Papers sent out of the county must bo paid
lor In advance.
\u25a0i \u25a0 . *? \u25a0 a

Mesopotamia to Boom.

Egypt, whose climate in winter is
quite similar to that of Mesopotamia,
is the goal each season of vast num-

bers of tourists and other visitors.
This country of Mesopotamia and
Babylonia is not less interesting from
the view point of antiquarians and
arclieologists, while to the business
man and capitalist it offers even
more of interest, for it is apparently
just on the verge of tremendous com-
mercial developments.

rr
New York's Truancy Problem.

Truancy is on the increase in New
York city, and the board of education
complains of the indifference of par-

ents. About 120 parents are taken
before the city magistrate each month
for violating the law. The largest
number are from among the Italians,
where there are the most children,
and the next highest number comes
from native born parents.

His One Chance.
The popular opinion of a critic is of

one who has not learned any science
or succeeded in any art, and is there-
lore empowered to sit in judgment
on these who have. "Can you sing?"
asked the maestro of the aspiring pu-
pil." "No!" "Can you play?" "No!"
"Then I don't see anything for you but
to teach music."

Not to Be Believed.
"The court does not see the neces-

sity for according you time to speak
on behalf of your client, since he has
formally confessed his guilt." "Only

a moment, your honor," insisted the
lawyer. "1 only want to call your at-
tention to the fact that my client is an

awful liar."?Philadelphia Ledger.

The Boss of the Place.
"Yes," said the determined man.

"when that waiter resented the small-
ness of my tip I took the case to the
proprietor of the restaurant." "And
what did the proprietor do?" "He gave

the waiter some money out of his own
pocket and apologized to him for hav-
ing such a customer."

Flattering!
Women, according to a German

philosopher, are the poetry of the
world, in the same sense as (he stars

are the poetry of heaven. Clear, light

giving, harmonious, they are terrestri-
al planets that rule the destinies of
mankind.?Woman's Life.

Armor.
"Do you wear glasses because your

eyes are defective or because you
think they add to your appearance?"
asked the outspoken woman. "For
neither reason," replied the patient
man."l wear them to protect my

eyes from hat pins."

Live Now.
Don't spend all your time getting

ready to live, but "live now!" Thero
will never be a time when you will be
any nearer ready. The mere fact that
you are alining in the right direction
proves it.

Note fcr the Girls.
Statistics show that, baldness and

higher education go together. In oth-
er words, the woman with a haystack
of hair on her head doesn't know as

much as the woman with a coiffure
of doorknob size.?Atchison Globe.

A Dilemma.
"A pessimist never seems to have £

good time?" "How can he? All the
comfort he can possibly get out of life
Is hoping that his opinions are entirely

erroneous."

Childhood's Eqrly Years.
Sometimes children are sent to

school to get rid of them; but the i(V>al
Is that the first seven years of the
child should be spent at the moth-
er's knee.

Foxy Dipps.
"What a queer title Dipps bis given

his new novel; he calls it 'Solid Ce-
ment.' " "Not so queer when you come
to think of it." "How's that?" "It
makes the best cellar."

Cn with the Dance.
She?"l'm afraid I'm tiring you

rather." He?"Oh, not a» all. I used
to be attendant to the elephant house
at the zoo."?Meggendorfer itlaetter.

The End.
When there ih nothing left for a

man to be enthug'astie over, he might
as well be dead.

TRUE TO HIS TRUST

PRESIDENT URGES LEGISLATION
DEMANDED BY PARTY.

influence of the Chief Executive Con-
stantly Exerted in Favor of

Measures That Are Consistent
With Platform Pledges.

It will not be President Taft's fault
if the larger and more vital measures
which the administration has been
seeking to push through congress, in
fulfillment of Republican platform
pledges, do not take solid and enduring
form in laws. The weight of the presi-
dent's influence is being exerted to
the utmost to force the passage of the
railroad bill now pending, and the
White House is doing all that it can
to insure the enactment of a postal
savings law and a law more carefully
and thoroughly covering the conserva-
tion of national resources.

Congress is proving difficult to get

lu motion and keep going ahead in the
right direction, just as it was during

the Roosevelt administration. The
Taft program is meeting with formi-
dable opposition from various quar-
ters, and if the bills which have been
given the support of the president

shall become laws it will be a notable
tribute io his vigorous and insistent
championing of them. The chances
are that at least a part of the admin-
istration program will go through,
however, without material change.

if this can be accomplished the
president will be able to face his crit-
ics next fall with a record of prac-
tical results achieved which will help
greatly in obtaining a favorable ver-
dict from the people at the polls. He
knows that his administration Is on
trial, and he is not blind to the fact
that the public is a suspicious and ex-
tremely critical jury this year. .Mr.
Taft. is quite human enough to be
?jager for approval for himself and his
party and he docs not intend to let
any important progressive measures
drift over to the next congress if they
caii bo disposed of creditably and
wisely now.

In seeking this end the president is
displaying a degree of force and ac-
tivity in spurring congress to its tasks
which must surprise many who have
thought him too easy-going and too
quick to yield to strong opposition.
He is not a trouble seeker, certainly,
but it is equally clear that he does
not give way to stout antagonism
while a chance of success remains.

A Democratic View.
Perhaps the less said about Democ-

racy in connection with the overturn
in the Fourteenth Massachusetts con-
gressional district the better. That
district has not been represen'ed in
congress by a Democrat within the
memos y of living men, and there is no
sign that it ever will be.

Eugene N. Foss, the lioston, Hyde
Park and Cohasset millionaire, does
not claim to have changed his political
principles or opinions in the slightest
sinca ho ceased to call himself a
Republican an.l began to rtfta lor of-
fice ->n Democratic tickets. He is a
lifelong Republican, but never was a
standpatter, and we will add that up
to the tirr.o Theodore Itnosevelt re-
tlr»/. from the White House Mr. Foss
v/ns rot ir. the slightest degr« in-
clined tr> Hijoseveltisni or to the ideas
which are known In Republican '
circle/: as "insurgency." Hartford
Timea

And Where Is He?

The Democratic party for 1G years
has been incapable of virile, or intelli-
gent, opposition. It set up an Idol,
or rather permitted the idol to set
himself up, io scatter fads hither and
thither to dissolve as soon as the
sun of common sense shone on them.
As old( James Gordon Bennett, in his
broad ficotch, said of France, on the j
doleful day of Sedan?the Democratic j
r? ty asodi a "men."?Washington i
Pout
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DOWNWARD COURSE.

Kidney Troubles Grow Worse Every
Year.

Charles S. Bailey, 808 Locust St.,
Yankton, S. Dak., says:"l suffered

§
agony from kid-
ney complaint
and was almost
helpless. The dis-
ease grew worse

each year al-
though I doc-
tored and used
many remedies.
There were excru-
ciating pains in
my back and the
urine passed too

"> freely. Doan's
Kidney Pills gradually helped me and
soon I was cured. Some years ago I
recommended them and have had no
trouble since."

Remember the name?Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

HIS IDEA.

"I. /A

'?'y-

c7'o
Jonson ?Jagson's wife died last

week and he's been drunk ever since.
Hen peck?Oh! well; he never could

stand prosperity.

HIS HANDS CRACKED OFEN

"I am a man seventy years old. My
hands were very sore and cracked
open on the insides for over a year
with large sores. They would crack
open and bleed, itch, burn and ache
so that I could not sleep and could do
but little work. They were so bad
that I could not dress myself in the
morning. They would bleed and the
blood dropped on the floor. I called
on two doctors, but they did me no
good. I could get nothing to do any

good till I got the Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment. About a year

ago my daughter got a cake of Cuti-
cura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment and in one week from tho
time I began to use them my hands
were all healed up and they have not
been a mite, sore since. 1 would not
be without the Cuticura Remedies.

"They also cured a bad sore on the
hand of one of my neighbor's children,
and they think very highly of the Cuti-
cura Remedies. John W. Hasty, So. Ef-
fingham, N. H., Mar. 5 and Apr. 11, '09."

The Irish of Shakespeare.
An Englishman and an Irishman

were having an argument on the sub-
ject of Shakespeare. "I defy you,"
said the former, "to find a single Irish
character in the whole of bis works."
"Well, I can give you two, at all
events," replied the Irishman. "Miss
O'Phelia and Corry O'Larius." Ho
forgot Hamlet's intimate friend, who
stood beside him while he was con-
templating his uncle in devotion, and
observed: "Now, would 1 do it, Pat,
v/hiie lie is praying."?Springfield Re-
publican.

Overhenpecked.
Former Governor Pennypacker, dis-

cussing at a dinner in Philadelphia
the divorce evil, said with his humor-
ous smile:

"Perhaps there would be less di-
vorce if human nature were more per-
fect. Some women, you know, hen-
peck their husbands. There is, for ex-
ample, a Bucks county farmer who
said the other day that he would cer-
tainly apply for a divorce only his
wife wouldn't let him."

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased to learn

that there* Is nt least one dreaded disease that snenoe
has been able to cure la all its stuk'os. and that Is

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure I*3 the only positive
cure now known to tbe nicdlcal fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Ilall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In-
ternally sctlnvc r Irectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the. system, thereby dcptrovlnK the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
Btrunjrth by building up the constitution and agist-
ing nature In dolnc its work. The proprietors have
so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer
One liundied Dollars for any caso that It lalta to
cure. Send for list of testimonials

Address V. J. CIIEXHY A CO. Toledo. O.
Sold by ail Drusfflsts- 73c.
Take Ilall's Family rill*for constipation.

An Eternal Reason.
"You seem to be awfully bitter

against old Busby. What's the cause?"
"Oh, a money reason."
"I didn't know you had any busi-

ness dealings with him."
"I don't. I hate him because he has

more money than I have.' ?Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Health Is Wealth.
Healthy people ar°! hearty and

happy; they do their work cheerily and
tirelessly. Of first importance in main-
taining good health is the having of
absolutely clean cooking vessels and
table ware. Easy Task soap is a ster-
ilizer as well as a cleaner. It drives
away disease germs as well a3 dirt.
Show your family doctor the informa-
tion on the wrapper and he will recoru
mend its use.

Nearly the Same.
"Would it bo policy for me to get

married?"
"Something like policy. It's a lot-

tery, you know."?Cleveland Leader.

) The Place to Baj Cheiy S

) J. F. PARSONS' ?

(CIIfiESI
irheumatismlIlunbibo, sciaticaiiNEURALfiIA and!
IKIDNEY TROUBLE I
\u25a0 "5 DROPS" takeu Internully, rids the blood H
H of the poisonous matter and acids which H
60] are the dlreot causes of theso diseases. H
B"| Applied externally it affords almost In- \u25a0
By itant relief from pain, while a permanent 0
H cure is being effected by purifying the H
\u25a0 blood, dissolving tho poisonous sub- S3

stance and removing it from the system. H|
DR. 8. D. BLAND I

jpj Of Brewton, Gb., writes:

Qf "1 had been a sufferer for a number of years Vj
Bfl with Lumbago and Rheumatism In my arm* HE

BP and log*,and tried all the remedies thatloould HI
gather from modlnal works, and also connulted Bj
with a number of the beet physicians, but found Hi

MB nothing that gave the rellsf obtained from 95
\u25a08 "M)ItOPfl.M I shall prescribe It In my practlos W|

fcr rheumatism and kindred diseases.*'

FREE
I If you are suffering with Rheumatism, W

EH Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kin- H
H dred dlnaaßO. write to us for a trialbottle BPB of "6-DROPS." and test It yourself. B*
B "0-DROPS" can be used any length of ffj
\u25a0 time without acquiring a "drug habit." Bj
B an It Is entirely free of opium, cocaine, Rl
SB alcohol, laudanum, and other similar 81

$3 LaigelSl.. Mottle,"5-DROPS" (DO«DHM) W\
\u25a0 Sl.uO. For Set. by Dnnliti, \u25a0

B SWAHBO4 BKEOffIATIS BORE COK?AHY, C]
| Dept. 80. 100 LmLe Btreot, HM

If you are a business man, j
did you ever think of the field [
of opportunity that advcrtis»
irg opens to you? There is 1
almost no limit to the possi- |
bilities of your business if you
Study how to turn trade into j
your store. Ifyou are not get-
ting your share of the business [
of your community there's a I
reason. People go where they I
are attracted where they I
know what they can get and
how much it is sold for. If j
you make direct statements in j
your advertising see to it that j
you are able to fulfillevery j
promise you make. You wilS j
add to your business reputa- j
tion and hold your customers. ]
It will not cost as much to run ]
your ad in this paper as you j
think. It is the persiutent ad- I
vertiser who gets there. Have j
something in the paper every J
issue, no matter how small. |
We will be pleased to quote I
you our advertising rates, par- v
ticularly on the year's busi- j
ness.

L j
MAKE YOUR APPEAL

M to the public through the*
JgjE columns of this papery

*With every issue it carriesi
* its message into the homes

j| and lives of the people.
Your competitor has hift

store news in this issue. Why don't
you have yours? Don't blame the
people for flocking to his store.
They know what he has.

Tb,® Home Paper
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 > \u25a0 ""\u25a0 . \u25a0 - i terest?the homo news. Its overy

issue will provo a welcome visitor to every member of the family- II
should head your list of newspaper and periodical subscriptions.

.mi HEADQUARTERS FOR

FRESH BREAD,

|| popular ""-"ri...

CONFECTIONERY
Daily Delivery. Allordcm given prompt and

skillful attention.

I

Enlarging Your Business
If you are in annually, and then carefully

business and you note the effect it has in in-

jr&jv want t0 ma ke creasing your volume of busi«
k|l m°re money you ness; whether a 10, 20 cr 30

TB rea d every per cent increase. If you '

WOrc * we ave t0 watch this gain from year to j
say. Are you you will become intensely in* j

jfcS? V® spending your terested in your advertising,

fe/ IpjS money for ad- and how you can make it en-

tM t|| vertising in hap- largo your business.

W M
hazard fashion If you try this method wt

<£? Sfia as if intended believe you will not want to
for charity, or do you adver- let a single issue of this paper
tise for direct results? go fo press without something

Did you ever stop to think from your store,

how ycur advertising can be We will be pleased to hav«
made a source of profit to y°u call on us, and we will i
you, and how its value can be take pleasure in explaining
measured in dollars and our annual t. on tract for so
cents. If you have not, you many inches, and how it can be ;
are throwing money away. used in whatever amount that j

Advertising is a modern teems necessary to you.

business necessity, but must If you can sell goods over
be conducted on business the counter v e can also show
principles. If you are not you why this paper will best
satisfied with your advertising serve your interests when you
you should set aside a certain to reach the people of
amount of money to be spent this community.

- . .

JOB PRINTING, , , 7* N can do that class just a.
little cheaper than the other fellow. Wedding invitations, letter heads, bill heads,
sale bills, statements, dodgers, cards, etc., all receive the same careful treatment?just a little better than seems necessary. Prompt delivery always.

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY AND POSTAL SAVINGS.

U M MMRRW3 1

AMD WHEN IT COMES TO VOTE.

APPEALED TO THE FARMERS
Sound Arguments Put Forward by

Congressman McKinlay on His
Kansas Tour.

Congressman McKinlay sowed a
great deal of good tariff seed on the
Kansas prairies during his recent tour
of the state and the Kansas prairies
are not usually barren grounds when
good seed is properly sown. Mr.
McKinlay made many strong points In
his defense of the Payne bill, but he
could hardly have scored more effect-
ively with farmers than in his insist-
ence on the fact that the farmers'
market is essentially a home market.
With 85 per cent, of all he raises con-
sumed within the confines of this
country, one would imagine that the
farmer would be the last to advocate
anything which decreased the buying
ability of those to whom he sells.

That the consumers must be largely
wage earners f?oes without saying and
that wagre earners must be what the
name implies depends on their ability
to get employment. This ability to
get employment depends on the abil-
ity of wage payers to give it and,
finally, this depends on Industrial con-
ditions which involve prosperity in
mine and mill and factory and in all
the avenues of commerce. IfAmerica
Imports its shoes, clothing, machinery,
etc., it requires only the commonest
kind of common sense to understand
that the wages paid for manufacturing
these things must be paid to foreign
workmen, not to American labor that
composes the farmer's home market.

Congressman McKinlay, Speaker
Cannon and other Republican leaders
have shown time and again that a
majority of the articles and commodi-
ties Imported are not dutiable, while
of those which are dutiable the great
majority are luxuries. As to the neces-
sities of the people, either they have
been admitted free under the Payne
bilj, or the duties have been largely
reduced. It requires $400,000,000 a
year to pay the legitimate running ex-
penses of the government, besides
millions more for pensions, etc. A
tariff bill which levies the larger
share of this burden upon the wealth
rather than upon the dinner pails of
the country would seem to deserve
the commendation of all who are not
blinded by partisanship of the most
stupid kind. ?Kansas City Journal.

Nonsensical "Argument."
Raiiing at the alleged modesty of

the tariff concessions granted by Can-
ada to the United States, the Philadel-
phia Record says:

"This concession foots up $125,000.
Every little helps. Hurrah for Payne-
AldrichV That an endangered trade
of nearly $300,000,000 has been so lit-
tle disturbed is truly providential.
President Taft is right; the Lord does
look after children, drunkards and the
United States."

He doesn't look after the cocksure
prophets who made themselves ridicu-
lous by predicting that the minimum-
maximum schedule plan would never,
never work except to provoke trado
wars and who are obliged to square
their exploded predictions with the
unwelcome reality.

Republican Naturally.
The man who goes to the polls now-

adays to vote generally feels?and Is
given to feel ?that he is not casting

his ballot or inadvisedly in the
perfunctory fulfilment of an ordinary
day's routine. lie does not think of
election dr>y3 as merely a whole holi-
day, affording timely relief from his
ordinary arduous occupation. 110
thinks first of the ballot, and second-
ly of the diversions that may follow.
He considers it his first duty on elec-
tion day to vote, and to vote intelli-
gently, and he dees not regard the
sacred light of suffrage as a joke.?
Philadelphia Ledger.

While the: Democrats in (ha house
are willing to vote with Insurgent
Republicans, the latter decline to act
with the Democrats in any of their
party maneuvers. No Republican o!
r.ny shade of opinion hankers aftej
Democratic husks.
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